
A to Z Clothing

A to Z Clothing operates within the ‘Code of Practice’ for supplying school 
clothing and equipment as publicised by the NGA (National Governors’ Association)
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WHICH UNIFORM TO ORDER 
Please check if you have uniform list 2014-2016, with chameleon 
in top right hand corner.  The content of the catalogue is the same 
for all schools, the uniforms however are different.   

The Ref Numbers, in the first column on your uniform list, refer to 
the items required for your school.  Please go to the price list 
(p13, p14 & p15) to find the reference No. and the page where the 
items are illustrated.  All items (on the uniform list) with a Ref. No. 
are available, even when not mentioned in the catalogue.  
Items indicated with an asterisk * are not available from the catalogue 
and can be bought anywhere.

WHICH SIZE TO ORDER  
We cannot accept orders (for garments) without the exact height, 
chest & waist, measured over your child’s underwear, 
even when you have ordered from us before.

Are you ordering for the first time?  No need to look up sizes,
we can do that for you, whilst allowing sufficient room for growth.  
We often have more sizes available than mentioned in the catalogue.  
You can help us by indicating the desired length i.e. for coats, skirts, 
tunics and dresses (knee length, below the knee, mid calf).

Manufacturers sometimes alter their sizes after the catalogue is 
printed, the 3 body measurements of your child(ren) enable us to 
check the sizes and make changes.

Our sizes correspond with the to fit chart and are not necessarily 
the same as the sizes inside the garments from the manufacturers
(indicated between brackets on the invoice).  We apologise for any 
confusion that this might cause.
 

HOW TO ORDER Please remember, no need to look up sizes!
     
1. Order form
 freepost address (no stamps), complete the enclosed 
 order form in block capitals. Please note that using our freepost
 address can take up to 3 days before we receive your order. 
 
2. Web site
 www.schoolshop.co.uk
 Please use the online order form in our web site,
 emails: info@schoolshop.co.uk are processed every day.
 
3. Telephone orders
 01622 851 447 Mon to Fri 09:30 - 16:00hrs 
 It is very frustrating when the lines are constantly engaged  
 therefore, if possible, avoid ordering by telephone especially 
 in August (too busy).

4. Urgent orders
 Telephone or email before 12:00hrs.
 Next day deliveries (48 hours) are only possible when time permits.

WHEN TO ORDER 
For schools with a compulsory uniform, ordering after the following 
dates, might result in not receiving the required items in time!

For back to school in September: 
Please order before the 1st of August (blazers, tunics etc.). 

For winter uniform & sportswear:
Please order before the 1st of November (coats, scarfs etc.).

For summer uniform & sportswear:
Please order before the 1st of April (summer dresses, summer shirts etc.).

A large number of items are manufactured just for one school only.  
Ordering too late does not give us the time to make more garments 
if stocks are insufficient.

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING

continued
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SUMMER HOLIDAYS
Place your order as soon as possible, preferably before you go on 
holiday.  Always mention the date of your departure and the date of 
your return to avoid unnecessary costs (£3.99) for re-sending parcels.
 
The telephone lines are very busy during the summer holidays, 
if possible post or fax your order form to keep the lines free for 
parents with questions and problems. 

PAYMENT
We accept cheques, postal orders, credit cards, direct debit cards and 
PayPal. Parcels are dispatched on receipt of “full” payment.  
In case of insufficient payment, your invoice will be sent with the 
request to forward the balance due.  Over payment is always refunded, 
therefore check your invoice on the outside of your parcel under 
“documents enclosed”. 
 
DELIVERY TIME & COST 
Orders are dispatched the following day by recorded 1st class post.  
Delivery is approximately 4 days from day of receipt of your order.  
The cost is £2.99 per delivery address regardless of the number of 
items ordered.  

Deliveries to France are directly to the schools during term time and 
are at a cost of £10.99 per order.

Name tapes are sent separately within 7 to 10 days from receipt.

If not home
If not home, please contact the courier or the post office 
(indicated on the “while you’re out card”) immediately.  Failing this 
you will have to wait until the parcel is returned to A to Z Clothing 
(approximately 2 weeks) to be re-sent at cost of £3.99.

To follow *
Items indicated with an * asterisk on your invoice, generally follow 
within 3 weeks. 
 

Guaranteed next day deliveries: (48 hours UK only)
Next day deliveries are only possible when time permits; 
we need sufficient time to embroider, if emblems are required. 

- Monday to Friday: £7.99 
- Saturday: £29.99

REFUND OR EXCHANGE 
Refund or exchange is only possible when we receive your purchase 
“within 14 days” of receipt, in perfect condition and not worn.  

Return your parcel too: A to Z Clothing, 7 Rectory Lane, Harrietsham, 
Maidstone, Kent ME17 1HP, enclose the invoice with your 
comments and we will replace, exchange or refund your money. 
This guarantee is in addition to your normal statutory rights.

Please note, refunds are made minus 15% handling charges and 
exclusive of pkg. & delivery costs.  

When clients insist on receiving garments without having the recent 
body measurements of their children, any exchange or refund will incur 
extra postage charges. 

NO REFUND OR EXCHANGE
No refund or exchange will be given on any item, which has been 
embroidered at the clients request, which is not part of the schools 
official uniform.

FAULTY GARMENTS
Only faulty garments that have not been worn will be refunded, 
replaced or repaired. 

REPAIR SERVICE
Please note that we do not provide a repair service other than for 
faulty garments.

COMPLAINTS
Do not hesitate to contact us, all genuine complaints are taken 
seriously.

continued from previous page
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ref 91 DUFFEL COAT unisex 
70% wool, 20% nylon, 10% m.f.
grey, bottle, navy

ref 97 CAGOULE unisex 
nylon, taped seams, 
100% waterproof, hard wearing, 
bottle

ref 99 RAIN JACKET unisex
nylon, taped seams, 100% 
waterproof, concealed hood, 
black

ref 95 WAX JACKET unisex 
3/4 length, waterproof, 
detachable hood, warm quilt 
tartan lining, 
navy

ref 100 WATERPROOF JACKET unisex 
3 in 1 removable fleece
Taped seams, waterproof
Concealed hood
navy

ref 122 CIRCULAR SCARF unisex
Micro Fleece
navy
 

ref 126 KNITTED GLOVES
acrylic
bottle, grey, navy, red

ref 83 BLAZERS Wool flannel
unisex
3 buttons, no vents, 
bottle, grey. maroon

Outerwear
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ref 29 CARDIGAN 
combined cotton & polyester
set in sleeves, side seams, 
Elastane rib
bright red, navy

ref 26 ROUND-NECK 
classic fleece
bottle, brown, electric, navy, 
maroon, royal, red

ref 28 CARDIGAN 
classic fleece 
bottle, brown, electric, navy, 
maroon, royal, red

ref 27 V-NECK 
classic fleece
bottle, brown, electric, navy, 
maroon, royal, red

ref 30 V NECK 
combined cotton & polyester
set in sleeves, side seams, 
Elastane rib
bright red, navy

ref 1 PIQUÉ POLO SHIRT 
short sleeve
polyester-cotton
sky blue, white, yellow 

ref 177 POLO FLEECE JACKET
100% polyester anti-pill, padded 
collar for warmth, elasticated cuffs
navy, red

ref 2 PIQUÉ POLO SHIRT 
long sleeve, 
polyester-cotton
white

Unisex Tops
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ref 4 PENNY BLOUSE 
poly-cotton
navy gingham

ref 63 SOPHIE DRESS
poly-cotton, 
gingham - bottle, navy

ref 58 TUNIC WITH KNIFE PLEATS
poly-viscose, permanent pleats, 
shoulder fastening
navy

ref 57 ZIP-TUNIC with kick-pleat
poly-viscose, easy front zip closure, 
side seam pocket
navy

ref 47 KILT
poly-visc., permanent pleats for 
colour or tartan, 
see uniform list

ref 64 ANNIE DRESS
poly-cotton
gingham - red

ref 49 SKIRT WITH KICK-PLEAT
poly-viscose, side seam pocket, 
elasticated back waist
navy

ref 7 ANNIE BLOUSE 
poly-cotton
red gingham

Girls
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ref 3 PIQUÉ POLO SHIRT unisex
short sleeve
polyester-cotton
white

ref 10 BOYS SHIRT 
long sleeves
poly-cotton
navy gingham

ref 2 PIQUÉ POLO SHIRT 
long sleeve, 
polyester-cotton
white

ref 77 CORDUROY TROUSERS
84% cotton, 16% polyester, lined, 
mock-fly, elasticated back-waist 
navy

ref 69 LONG TROUSERS unisex, 
pleated front poly-viscose
navy

ref 66 BERMUDA SHORTS, unisex 
poly-cotton, elasticated back-
waist, easy hook fastening
navy

ref 111 BOY’S CAP 
not all styles are illustrated 
For style & colour & emblem
see uniform list

ref 79 KNICKERBOCKERS unisex 
corduroy, elasticated back-waist, 
hook fastening
navy

Boys
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Headwear

ref 270 PONIOS
24 Assorted bobbles and ponios 
bottle, navy, maroon, purple, 
red, royal, yellow

ref 272 GINGHAM SCRUNCHIE
twin packs, 100% polyester
bottle, purple, red, royal, yellow

ref 273 CLICK-CLACKS
4 per packs, 100% polyester
bottle, maroon, purple, navy, 
red, royal, black

ref 113 BASEBALL CAP
100% cotton drill, 
fully adjustable, vent.
bottle, navy, red, royal, white

ref 112 LEGIONNAIRE CAP
100% cotton drill, 
fully adjustable, vent.
bottle, navy, red, royal, white

ref 102 WINTER HAT
wool felt, For style & colour & 
emblem see uniform list
bottle

ref 115 POLAR FLEECE HAT
100% polyester, 
anti-pill
bottle, navy, red, royal

ref 111 BOY’S CAP 
not all styles are illustrated 
For style & colour & emblem
see uniform list

ref 123 POLAR FLEECE SCARF
137 x 22cm, 100% polyester, 
anti-pill 
bottle, navy, red, royal

ref 121 KNITTED SCARF 
140 x 22cm, acrylic, 
for style, colour 
& band see uniform list 

TARTAN AND SPECIAL TIES:
poly-viscose with Teflon protector
ref 11 ELASTICATED TIE 28cm
ref 13 TIE 99cm, 114cm

PLAIN & STRIPED TIES polyester
ref 16 ELASTICATED TIE 28cm
ref 17 TIE 99cm, 114cm 
ref 18 TIE 132cm (adult)
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ref 175 ZIP-NECK classic fleece
40% cotton, 44 acrylic 16% 
polyester 
bottle, navy, red

ref 166 SPORTS SHORTS unisex
poly-cotton, 
elasticated waist
bottle, navy, red, royal, white

ref 161 T-SHIRT
100% combed cotton, taped 
shoulder
sky, white, yellow 

ref 246 ART SMOCK unisex 
waterproof nylon, easy wipe clean
velcro closure
red, royal

ref 179 JOGGING TROUSERS 
classic fleece, elasticated waist + 
draw cord, side seam pocket, same 
colours as tops.
bottle, navy, royal, red

ref 178 JOGGING PANTS unisex
50% combined rungspun cotton, 
50% polyester, deep side pockets, 
elasticated waist
navy

ref 247 SEW-ON WOVEN TAPES
blue letters on white background

ref 248 IRON-ON WOVEN TAPES
blue letters on white background
can be sewn-on or ironed-on

ref 251 IRON-ON PRINTED TAPES
black letters on white 
background
Guaranteed not to fade & not 
to fall off!

ref 255 MARKER PEN (black)
all fleece and the majority of 
items have a name label.
Write and then iron to fix the ink 

ref 249 STICK-ON SHOE &
 PROPERTY LABELS
black letters on silver background. 
16 of each shape. Ideal for most 
non-fabric items, including shoes.

TapesActivities
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ref 157 FOOTBALL & HOCKEY SOCKS
100% stretch nylon, turn over top
plain:  
bottle, navy

ref 130 COTTON RICH TIGHTS
70% cotton, 28% nylon, 2% lycra 
plain knit
bottle, grey, navy, red

ref 141 S.T. KNEE SOCKS girls 
57% cotton, 42% nylon, 1% lycra 
plain knit
bottle, grey, navy, red

ref 140 S.T. KNEE SOCKS unisex
39% wool, 16% acrylic, 45% nylon 
ribbed, strait top
bottle, grey, navy, red

ref 201 PULL-ON PLIMSOLS
unisex
cotton upper
black

ref 143 ANKLE SOCKS unisex
60% cotton, 40% nylon
plain knit
navy, red

ref 155 SPORTS SOCKS unisex
57% cotton, 41% nylon 2% lycra 
cushion foot
white

ref 136 T.O.T. KNEE SOCKS boys
wool- or cotton mix, ribbed, 
solid or striped turn over top
For colours & style, see uniform list

Footwear
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ref 226 SPORTS BAG 
50 x 25 x 25cm, 420D polyester, 
web handles, detachable shoulder 
strap, zipped side pocket 
bottle, navy 

Bags

ref 231 PENCIL CASE
19 x 7cm, 600D polyester 
PVC backing, plain only
bottle, navy, red, royal 

ref 238 JUNIOR BACKPACK
40 x 30 x 18cm, 450 Denier coated 
polyester,  adjustable straps, front 
organiser, rubber feet 
bottle, navy, red, royal

ref 234 INFANTS BACKPACK 
38 x 29 x 11cm, 450 Denier coated 
polyester, adjustable straps, front 
organiser, pencil case
bottle, navy, red, royal

ref 232 BOOK BAG
36 x 30 x 2cm, 420D polyester, 
velcro closure, one compartment
bottle, navy, red, royal

ref 206 NYLON BAG 
40 x 35cm, nylon, for wet or 
damp items, double drawstring 
bottle, navy, red, royal

ref 203 PE BAG + STRAP
46 x 35cm, cotton drill, 
drawstring, shoulder strap
bottle, navy, red, royal

ref 202 PE BAG 
40 x 35cm, cotton drill, drawstring,
outside name tape
bottle, navy, red, royal, brown
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Sizes, yrs 2-3 3-4  4-6 6-8 8-10 10-12  Teens XSmall Small Medium Large 
       
to fit Height, cm 86-92 92-98-104 104-110-116 116-122-128 128-134-140 140-146-152 158 164 170 176  182  
inches 34-36 36-39-41 41-43-46 46-48-50 50-53-55 55-58-60 62 65 67 69 72 

to fit Chest & Hips, cm 53 55 60  65 70  75  80  85 90  95 100  
 inches 21 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 

to fit Waist up to, cm 50 53  58  63  66  68  70  75 80 85 90 
 inches 20 21 23 24 26 27 28 30 32 34 36 

to fit Collar, cm  Shirtee 28 29 30 32 33 34 36 37 38 39 - 40
 inches - 11 11.5 12 12.5 13 13.5 14 14.5 15 15.5-16

Jog. trousers outside leg, cm 56 61 68 76 84 91 99 - 105 110 115
inches 22 24 27 30 33 36 39 - 41 43 45

Trousers inside leg, cm 40-43 43-46-48 48-51-55 55-57-60 60-63-66 66-69-72 74 76 78 81 84
inches 16-17 17-18-19 19-20-22 22-23-24 24-25-26 26-27-28 29 30 31 32 33

Skirt length, cm  33-35 35-37-39 39-41-43 43-46-48 48-51-53 53-56-58 61 63 64 66 69
knee covered, inches 12-13 13-14-15 15-16-17 17-18-19 19-20-21 21-22-23 24 24 25 26 27

Tunic & dress length, cm 51-55 55-59-63 63-67-71 71-75-79 79-83-87 87-93-95 98 100 - - -
knee covered, inches 20-22 22-23-25 25-26-28 28-29-31 31-33-34 34-36-37 38 39 - - -

Blazer length, cm 40-43 43-45-48 48-51-54 54-57-59 59-62-65 65-67-69 71 74 76 78 81
inches 16-17 17-18-19 19-20-21 21-22-23 23-24-26 26-26-27 28 29 30 31 32

Coat length, cm 56-60 60-64-68 68-72-76 76-80-84 84-88-92 92-98-100 104 108 110 112 115
mid-calf, inches 22-24 24-25-27 27-28-30 30-31-33 33-35-36 36-38-39 41 42 43 44 45 

To Fit Guide 2014-2016 
No need to look up sizes!
Simply indicate your child’s body measurements (p19), total height, chest and waist (measured over underwear).  We will add extra space for 
growth and send you the correct size.  We often have more sizes in stock than mentioned in the catalogue.  

Please don’t forget the shoe size for socks, the collar size for shirts, head circumference for hats & caps & inside leg for trousers.  Compulsory 
items can be “made to measure” if your child does not fit in standard sizes (see p19 bottom left).

Price List 2014-2016 see ref. no. in first column on Uniform List 2014-2016
       All items with a ref. no. on your uniform list are stocked, even when not mentioned in cat.  
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 Ref. page
 no. no. 
   POLO SHIRTS:  age, see To Fit Guide  2-3, 3-4  5-6, 7-8 9-10, 10-12 XS, S, M, L
 1 p5 Piqué polo-shirt: poly-cotton  all colours £6.99  £7.55 £8.55 £10.99
 2 p5 Long Sleeve polo: poly-cotton white only £7.99 £7.99 £8.99  
 3 p7 Short Sleeve polo: poly-cotton white only £7.55 £7.55 £8.55 £10.55  

   BLOUSES:  age, see To Fit Guide  2-3, 3-4 4-6, 6-8 8-10, 10-12 - 
 4  p6  Penny-collar blouse, long sl.  twin-pack £22.99 £22.99 £24.99 - 
 7 p6  Annie blouse, long sleeve  twin-pack  £22.99 £22.99 £24.99 -   

   SHIRTS:  age, see To Fit Guide  - 4-6, 6-8 8-10, 10-12 - 
 10 p7 Shirt, navy check, long sl. twin-pack  - £22.99 £24.99 - -
   TIES:  see Uniform List 2014-2016 for ref No.  
 11	 p8  Elasticated tie 28cm special (fabrics or colours) £4.99  
 13	 p8 Tie 114cm special (fabrics or colours) £6.99  
 16	 p8  Elasticated tie standard (polyester) £2.99  
 17	 p8  Tie 114cm standard (polyester) £3.99 
 18	 p8 Tie 132cm standard (polyester) adult £4.99   

   FLEECE RANGE:  age, see To Fit Guide 2-3 3-4, 5-6 6-8, 8-10 10-12, Teens S, M, L
 26 p5  Round-neck classic fleece   £7.99 £8.99  £9.99 £10.99 £14.99
 27 p5  V-neck classic fleece   £8.99 £9.99 £10.99 £11.99  £15.99
 28  p5  Cardigan classic fleece  £10.99 £11.99  £12.99 £13.99 £16.99
 29  p5  Kids Cardigan (cotton/polyester)  - £15.99  £15.99 £15.99 -
 30  p5  Kids V Neck (cotton/polyester)  - £14.99  £14.99 £14.99 -

    KILTS AND SKIRTS:
 47 p6  Kilts  L33 W48-52* L41 W54-58* L48 W62-66  L56 W68-73 L53 W73-78
   length from waist down, button or strap L36 W51-55*  L43 W56-60 L51 W64-68   - - 
   can be moved to adjust waist, cm   L38 W54-58* L46 W59-63 -  -  - 
   Kilts (without shoulder straps)  £22.99 £23.99 £24.99 £26.99 £28.99
   Black Watch kilts with *shoulder straps £27.99* £28.99* - - -

    TUNICS:
   age, see To Fit Guide 2-3, 3-4  4-6 6-8  8-10, 10-12 S, M, L
 57  p6 Zip-tunic  £18.99 £19.99 £20.99 £21.99
 58 p6 V-neck tunic £22.99 £23.99 £24.99 - -
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   DRESSES: 
   age, see To Fit Guide,   2-3 L64 3-4 L68 6-8 L78 10-12 L88 XS L99
   length from middle of shoulder, cm   4-6 L73 8-10 L83 Teens L93 -
 63 p6 Sophie dress   £13.59 £13.99 £15.99 £17.99 £19.99
 64 p6 Annie dress  £12.59 £12.99 £14.99 £16.99 £19.99
     
   BERMUDAS:  H92-104 H104-116 116-128 128-134
   elasticated back waist,  W48-50 OL29 W53-55 L30 W58-60 OL32 W64-67 OL33
   outside leg from waist down, cm  W51-53 OL30 W56-58 L31 W61-63 OL32 -
 66 p7 Bermuda shorts unisex  £12.99  £12.99 £13.99 £13.99

   TROUSERS:  H92 W48 H110 W56 H128 W61 H146 W68
   to fit height & waist, cm  H98 W51 H116 W58 H134 W63  H158 W71 
   Check inside leg with To Fit Guide.  H104 W54 H122 W58 H140 W66  -
 69 p7  Pull-on trousers, navy  £14.99 £15.99 £16.99 -
 70 p7  Pull-on trousers grey  £14.99 £15.99 - -
 71 p7  Trousers, H98cm onwards, grey  £15.99 £16.99  - -
 78 p7  Corduroy trousers  £22.99 £22.99 £23.99 £23.99

   BLAZERS: unisex
   to fit height, chest, length from  H98 Ch54 L46 H110 Ch60 L52 H122 Ch65 L57 H134 Ch70 L62 H146 Ch78 L68
   nape of neck down, cm  H104 Ch57 L49 H116 Ch62 L55 H128 Ch67 L60 H140 Ch73 L65 Teens Ch83 L72 
 83 p4  Wool: 90%   £69.99 £72.99 £76.99 £78.99 £81.99

   COATS:  H92-98  Ch56 L61    H110-116 Ch64 L69 H128-134 Ch71 L83 H158 Ch80 L100 H164 Ch84 L104
   to fit height, chest, length  H98-104 Ch59 L64 H116-122 Ch66 L73 H134-140 Ch74 L88 H158 Ch82 L100 H164 Ch86 L104
    from nape of neck down, cm  H104-110 Ch61 L66 H122-128 Ch69 L78 H146-152 Ch76 L90   - -
 91 p4  Duffel coat   £73.99 £75.99 £77.99 £79.99 £83.99

   to fit height, chest, length  H98-104 Ch56 L58 H110-116 Ch65 L64 H128-134 Ch75 L72 
   from nape of neck down, cm  H104-110 Ch61 L60 H116-122 Ch71 L66 -
 95 p4 Wax jacket 3/4 length  £59.99 £62.99 £64.99
           
   to fit height, L from nape of neck, cm H98-116 L60 H122-134 L68 H140-152 L75 H158-170 L80
 97 p4 Cagoule  £21.99 £23.99 £25.99 £27.99

   to fit height,  H92-98 L50 H104-110 L54  H122-128 L62 H146-152 L72 S/M L82
   L from nape of neck, cm  H98-104 L52 H110-116 L57 H134-140 L67 H158-164 L77 M/L L87
 99 p4 Rain jacket  £15.99 £15.99 £16.99 £17.99 £19.99
100 p4 Waterproof Rain Jacket 3 - 1  £39.95 £39.95 £39.95 £41.95 £41.95
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   HAT-BANDS:  
 101	  not all styles are illustrated  £8.99 please see uniform
   
   HATS & CAPS: 
   head circumference, cm  51 (XS) 53 (S) 55 (M) 57 (L) 59 (XL)
 102 p8  Winter hat   £21.99 £21.99 £21.99 £21.99 £21.99
111 p7 Boy’s cap  £16.99 £16.99 £16.99 £17.99 £17.99

   head circumference, cm  below 52 52 onwards  below 56 56 onwards one size
 112	 p8 Legionnaire cap  - - £2.99 - -
 113	 p8 Baseball cap  - - £2.95 £2.95 -
 115 p8 Polar fleece hat   £5.99 £5.99 - - -

   SCARFS:  length  138cm 148cm
 121	 p8	 Knitted scarf  - £9.99
 122	 p4 Micro Fleece Circular Scarf , (all ages)   £5.99 
 123	 p8 Polar fleece scarf, to match with ref 115  £5.99 -
  
    GLOVES:  age  2-4, 5-7 7-9, 9-12 Teens
 126	 p4 Knitted gloves  £3.50 £3.50 £3.75
  
   TIGHTS:  age, see To Fit Guide  3-4, 4-6 6-8, 8-10 10-12, Teens S
 130 p10 Cotton tights per pair   £4.99  £5.99 £5.99 £6.99
 
   SOCKS:  shoe size  6-81/2  9-12 121/2-31/2 4-7 6-9
 136 p10 Boys T.O.T. Knee socks twin-pack £8.99 £9.99 £9.99 £10.99 -
 140 p10 Unisex S.T. Knee socks twin-pack £5.99 £5.99 £6.99 £6.99 -
 141 p10 Girls S.T. Knee socks twin-pack £5.99 £5.99 £6.99 £6.99 -
 143 p10 Unisex Ankle socks  twin-pack £4.99 £4.99 £5.99 £5.99
 155 p10 Unisex Sports socks  twin-pack £3.99 £3.99 £4.99 £4.99 - 
 157	 p10	Unisex Football/hockey socks  single - -  £3.50 £3.99 -
   
   SPORTSWEAR:  age, see To Fit Guide 2-3 3-4, 4-6 6-8, 8-10 10-12, Teens, XS S, M,  L
 161 p9  T-shirt  - £4.99  £5.99 £5.99 £6.99 
 166	 p9 Sports shorts    £5.50 £5.50 £5.99 £5.99 £6.99
 175 p9 Zip-neck   £10.99 £10.99  £11.99 £12.99 £16.99
 177 p5 Polo Fleece jacket  - £13.99  £14.99 £16.99 £20.99 
 178 p9 Jogging trousers (cotton/polyester) - £9.75 £10.75 - -
 179 p9 Jogging trousers classic fleece £8.99 £8.99 £9.99 £10.99 £14.99
 183  Football & hockey jersey (cotton) - - £17.99 £18.99 £19.99

   head circumference  one size 
 200		   Swimming hat white only  £1.50
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    GLOVES: 
   shoe size  8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1, 2, 3 
 201	 p10 Pull-on plimsolls  £4.55

   BAGS: 
 202	 p11  P.E. bag + outside name tape, 40 x 35cm £4.75
 203	 p11  P.E. bag + shoulder strap, 40 x 35cm £4.75
 206	 p11  Nylon bag suitable for swimwear, 40 x 35cm £4.25
 214	   Large kit bag + outside name tape  65 x 45cm £7.99 Browns School (only available in navy or royal)
 226 p11 Sports bag 52 x 28 x 29cm   £14.99
 229  Jumbo Sports bag 75 x 35 x 30cm £17.99 same as ref 226
 231	 p11 Pencil Case   £2.95 
 232	 p11  Book Bag velcro closure  £4.99
 233	 p11  Sports Boot bag zip closure  £6.99 Keeps muddy boots separate from the rest of the kit
 234 p11  Infants Backpack  £7.99
 238 p11  Junior Organiser Backpack  £9.99

   ART & PAINTING COATS:
   length from nape of neck down, cm  2-4 L60  4-6 L65 6-8 L70 8-10 L80 10-12 L90 
 246 p9 Art smock waterproof nylon, royal £10.99 £11.99 £11.99 £12.99 £13.99

   NAME TAPES & MARKER-PEN:
   write name (and tel. No. for ref 249   
   & 251) under description of item  per 25 per 36 per 46 per 50 per 72 per 100 per 144
 247	 p9  Sew-on woven name tapes  - £5.99 - - £6.99 - £9.99
 248	 p9  Iron-on woven name tapes   - £6.99 - - £7.99 - £10.99
 249	 p9  Property labels   - - £6.99 - - - -
 251	 p9  Iron-on printed name tapes (cheapest) £4.99 - - £5.99 - £7.99 -

 255	 		 Marker-pen black       £1.99

   ACCESSORIES:   one size
 270 p8 Ponios 100% polyester, 24 assorted £2.95 
 272 p8 Gingham Scrunchie 100% polyester £2.95 
 273 p8 Click-Clacks 100% polyester  £2.95 

 275  Water Bottle 250ml, translucent £2.55 

NOTE   School emblems & badges   £1.99  embroidered onto items but not sold separately
E & OE
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A to Z Clothing
 Body Measurements
FOR CLOTHING, WE REQUIRE THE 3 MAIN BODY MEASUREMENTS - HEIGHT, CHEST 
AND WAIST MEASURED OVER UNDERWEAR, OTHERWISE WE CANNOT ADVISE.

  PLEASE DO NOT ADD ANY GROWING SPACE TO THE BODY 
  MEASUREMENTS, IT WILL BE DONE AUTOMATICALLY FOR YOU.

1 HEIGHT: (h) from top of head to floor, without shoes, feet together
2 CHEST:  (ch) over underwear, around chest at fullest part
3 WAIST:  (w) over underwear, around natural waistline
  For trousers or shorts, please take the measurement where  

 the child would wear his or her trousers.
4 Hips:  (Hi) over underwear, around the fullest part of the seat
5 Outside leg:  (OL) without shoes from waist down (outside leg) to floor
- Outside leg: (OL) shorts & short trousers from waist down to desired length
6 inside leg:  (IL) without shoes from crutch down (inside leg) to floor
7 skirt lengtH:  from waistline down to desired length
8 summer dress:  from nape of neck down to desired length
9 pinafOre lengtH:  from middle of shoulder down to desired length
10 Hats & caps:  measure the head where the hat or cap would sit
11  knickerbOckers:  from waist down (outside leg) to mid-calf
12 blazer from nape of neck down to desired length
13 cOats from nape of neck down to desired length
14 sHirts collar measured loosely around neck
15 sHOe shoe size

Washing Instructions
Our garments are made of superior quality fabrics, that will stay 
in good condition if used for the right purpose and well cared for.

- All the clothing in the catalogue is machine washable, apart from 
wool garments that need dry cleaning and coated nylon that is 
best wiped clean.

- Never use fabric conditioners for any school-wear, to prevent 
limpness and pilling (bobbling).

- Our classic fleece is brushed at the back and must be 
“machine” washed before wearing. It interlocks the fibres 
(the fluff), which improves the hard wearing qualities and 
prevents pilling (bobbling). 



A to Z Clothing
A unique nationwide concept for schools

conforming to the NGA (National Governors’ Association) Code of Practice Guidelines

Are you A school thAt is looking for A new supplier, A new imAge, 
wAys to rAise funds, better quAlity clothing, reAsonAble prices or 
A better service for your pArents?  

Whatever your needs are, size or location of your school, please take time 
to look at our concept on: 

www.schoolshop.co.uk

Yearly, a free home-shopping catalogue is provided for each pupil, containing 
the uniform, sportswear and bags, according to your specifications and 
personalised with the school’s emblem. Parents order directly from us and 
we dispatch by return. 

There is no work and no investment required from the school.

 If a school joins our concept from your recommendation we will donate 
£50.00 to the school and you will benefit from a £50.00 voucher, which 
can be redeemed against any future purchase.

A to Z Clothing - 7, Rectory Lane - Harrietsham - Maidstone - Kent ME17 1HP
Tel. 01622-851 447 - e-mail info@schoolshop.co.uk - http://www.schoolshop.co.uk

Registered office: School Shop (mail order) Ltd. - 7, Rectory Lane - Harrietsham - Maidstone - Kent - ME17 1HP
A to Z clothing catalogue 2014-2016 is valid till May 2016 inclusive. All previous price lists, leaflets & catalogues are no longer valid. E & OE


